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ACC E S S O R I E S

Collapsible hinge
For open carts (one sided):  
 2500 | 2501 | 2502 | 2503 
Panelled end platform carts (one sided):   
 2510 | 2511 | 2512 | 2513 | 1510 | 1511 | 1512 | 1513 
Double open-side platform carts (both sided): 
 2520 | 2521 | 2522 | 2523 | 1520 | 1521 | 1522 | 1523 

Automatic push handle interlock, release by foot control.

German patent 10 2010 052 491

Add-on kit per trolley.

Order no. 1273 one sided

Order no. 1275 both sided

TOTALSTOP-central brake system
Wheel and directional locking devices can be activated 
with only one push by foot. Apart from the rotation of the 
wheels, also the swivelling movement of both swivel castors 
is securely locked. 

European patent EP 2743097

See details on page 5.  Surcharge per trolley. 

Order no. 2210

Order no. 1280

Order no. Capacity
kg

Net weight 
kg

2200 500 55

Electric drive unit
As add-on kit for all open carts, panelled end platform carts, box carts, table 
top carts, shelved trolleys etc. with a wheel-Ø of 200 mm and width from 500 
mm. Drive complete with batteries and charging device. Compact unit, easily 
to be assembled.  Operating switch to be clamped to pushbar, connection 
with plug-in helix cable.Speed fully adjustable, for forward and reverse gears.

Technical specifications: Drive unit: 24 V DC, 2 PM motors: 2 x 12 V, 250 W, 0,7 
HP, 2 GEL batteries: 2 x 12 V, 33 Ah, maintenance free. Max. speed 4,8 km/h, 
with fully charged batteries on a flat surface and a load of 500 kg, max. range: 
approx.15 km. Hill climbing ability with 500 kg load: 5%/2°, Elasticated solid-
rubber tyres 200 x 50 mm, blue-grey, trackless.

Warranty: 12 months. Surcharge per trolley. Can not be retrofited.

Dead man brake 
Compact and light wheel lock instead of the swivel castors with wheel 
lock. For all trolleys with 2 fixed-wheel castors and standard TPE tyres up 
to 600 kg capacity.

Actuation bar at push handle released = brake tightened, cart is safed 
against rolling away reliable.

Actuation bar pushed = brake released, cart can be moved easily.

Ergonomic and smooth operation.

Safe braking effect due to form-fitting disabling dovetailing.

Not usable as driving brake.

Surcharge per trolley. Can not be retrofitted.

10 years 

warranty
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